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No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

le. The street railway is owned by Al- 
met N. Broadhead, who is also engaged 
in other large enterprises and who pro
vides In round numbers employment for 
2,000 persons. Prior to the advent of 
unionism the relations of this army ot 
employees with Mr. Broadhead appar
ently approached the ideal. No person 
bad any difficulty in approaching him 
and no grievance, real or fancied, was 
ever presented without receiving cour
teous and careful consideration. On the 
other hand the men were loyal to the 
mterests of their employer, and all 
things considered were as contented a 
lot of workmen as could be found in 
all the length and breadth of the land.

These were the conditions when Ber
ber Havens began organizing. On May 
’5 the employees of the street railway 
met and formed their union. On May 
16 the superintendent of the company, 
George E. Maltby, had an interview 
with a few of the men.

The men declared that the union was 
of providing

DISTURBEDfor the crown and title court also: “What 
business was that of yours?” Witness 
replied that strictly speaking it was none 
of his business. At the Red Mountain 
station witness declared he heard the 
word “scab” mentioned several times, 
and the same expression was used re
peatedly on the way down town. Wood- 
side told various people that Horn was 
a “scab,” and he believed Beamish did 
also. Personally he did not use the ex
pression and saw no particular reason 
why the others should have done so. 
Asked to define what the term implied, 
Lee saidj it meant the same to him as a 
traitor to one's country, but he said he 
would not use the word 
man’s face. In addition he hteand some
one say, “This is no place for a scab.”

Witness’ attention was directed to
street

THE BEAMISH CASEi
i.TE OF IMPROVEMENT. ft

Notice.
id Essie mineral claims, ;| 
e Trail Creek mining divi- | 
t Kootenay district, 
ited: On Norway moun- .

THE PEACEA LARGE AMOUNT OF EVIDENCE 
TAKEN AT THE TRIAL 

YESTERDAY.t that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 
tor the Mount Sicker and 
[mbia Development com- 
d) free miner’s certificate 
I, intend, sixty days from 
eof, to apply to the mining 

a certificate of improre- 
he purpose of obtaining a 
[of the above claim,
[r take notice that action, 
n 37, must be commenced 
Bsuance of such certificate

Experience of Jamestown, 
N. Y., with the Ag

itator.

defendant his own counsel.
—ADJOURNMENT TO 

MONDAY. PAY ROLL“scab” to a

The proceedings at the police court 
Friday were not of a very lively na
ture. The entire day was passed in tak
ing the evidence of a comparatively 

-jti small number of witnesses, a couple of 
whom were on the stand for a consider
able period. The charge against T. M. 
Beamish of intimidation was gone into, 
buft nob completed, an adjournment to I Monday morning being taken. Several 
prisoners are confined in the lockup 
awaiting trial and the court determined 
to devote today to a hearing of these

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Orga
nized labor and its effects upon the com
munity and the individual is a theme 
which for seme time past has engaged 
the earnest attention of the residents of 
Jamestown. Labor unions have been :n 
active operation here for a little more 

In that time one manu-

Che incident on the_ Washington 
bridge, and he was "reqvtested to inform 
the court why he had taken such pains 
to warn Colistiro not to touch Horn. The 
reply was that he had an “instinct” that 
told him that to touch Horn would be 

assault. Leaving the bridge witness 
was onfe of those who followed Horn east) 
on Columbia avenue. He was pressed tio 
state why he had: done this, and replied 
that he regarded all who opposed this 
strikers as enemies to. him as a member 
of the union, and he desired: to know 
where Horn Want on the ground that 
it is useful to know what became of an 

Personally he had nettling 
union man he

tents.
i fifteenth day of August,

1NNETH I- BURNET. The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.

merely for the purpose 
sick and accident benefits. Mr. Maltby 
in reply said that the company would 

fund for that.,TE OF IMPROVEMENTS than a year, 
farturer’s business has been damaged to 
the extent of $100,000 or more, all the

majority of

an guarantee $300 a year 
purpose if the men would protect the 
company against fraud. This offer was 
refused and on May 17 three employees 

called to the office and discharged 
commotion

as a

I Notice.
democrat and Morning mm- 
situate in the Trail Creek 
ion of West Kootenay dia

lled : West Fork of Big

journeymen plumbers and 
the employees of the street railway 
have lost their employment, an “unfair 
list of business men has been establish
ed and the community has been incon
venienced by an effort to prevent people 
from riding on the street railway. An
other result has been the terrorizing of 
business interests apd the elevation to 

notoriety of the men who

a

were
Immediately there was a 

In the labor unions. A special meeting 
of the Central Labor Union was cal’t'i 
for the same evening. When the street 
railway employees arrived shortly be
fore midnight they found themselves tr 
the presence of an excited crowd of 
men who with a single voice were 
shouting “strike!” Even the street rail
way men, unaccustomed to labor or- 
eanizations, hesitated and temporized.

complaint against the I JjSoS.

matters.
Much of the evidence submitted was 

similar to Ithat given in the Colistro 
case on the previous day. This was par
ticularly the case when Joseph Horn, 
the complainant, went on the stand. His 
examination in chief conducted by Mr.

along the lines of his affi-

Sold Everywhereenemy.
against Horn, but ns a" _ 
had a spite against the plaintiff.

Lee’s instinct appeared -to be in the 
direction of observing the law. He was 
in front of the telephone exchange when 
Constable Macdonald moved1 title men 
gathered. Asked by conusel for the crown 
whether he thought the officer imperti
nent in this, witness replied in the nega- 
tive, remarking that instinct led him to 
believe that for a party of men to gather 
in front of a, place as was done on baf- 
urday was not right.

e that I, F. R. Blochberger 
free miner’s certificate No. 

tend, sixty days from the 
to apply to the naming re- 
certlficate of improvement», 
[lose of obtaining a crown 
• above claim.
er take notice that action, 
i 37, must be commenced he- 
uance of such certificate of

TRADE MARK

Even the tags are valuable— 
Save them and write for our illustrated premium

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, W innipeg, Manitoba

temporary 
control the unions.

Prior to the advent of unionism the 
working people of the town maintain
ed harmonious relations with their em
ployers. Strikes and lockouts were prae - 
tically unknown. Differences, when they 
existed, were freely discussed and ami
cably adjusted. Manufacturers, unham
pered by threats of strikes, were able 
to meet competition anywhere. The 
men, free from entangling alliances 
with labor unions, were able to devote 
their time to their work and their mon
ey to themselves, and the good result of 
these conditions is shown by the tact 
that fully 75 per cent of the residents 
of Jamestown own their homes, the 
largest proportion of freeholders to he 

- small, in the

ON EVERY PUffi
Daly
davit and adhered closely to that docu
ment. Horn was cross-examined by 

: Beamish, who was not represented by
counsel, and was on the stand for quite 
an hour and a half. Whether or not Ms 
evidence was shaken will doubtless be 
indicated by the court in reviewing the 
testimony.

An incident transpiited during Horn’s 
cross-examination 
the policy of -the court toward the de- 

| fence. When Beamish returned for the 
third1 or fourth time to the samte question, 
Mr. Daly remonstrated against the waste 
of time thus incurred, stating that in 25 
years’ experience at the bar he had never 
witnessed anything like it and that the 
court had evidenced wonderful patience. 
Beamish pleaded that as a layman he 
should be allowed to conduct the cross- 
examination along the lines he had fol- 
Iowled, to which the court replied that 

! for the very reason that he was a lay- 
the defendant had been granted

wasI gK
We have no 

company,” said one.
“Complaint?” yelled a delegate. “Are 

brothers discharged because Inot your
they, joined a labor union? Every man 
should be reinstated or the men should 
strike.”

!27th day of May, 1901, AD. 
F. R. BLOCHBERGER. the mill military academy

’"letter to Mr Broadhead demanding Lnce in Portland. Office hours, * to Ham J to5 p. n^at 821 Marshy 
that the three discharged men should street. For catalogue and
be reinstated. A refusal being returned | J. W. HILL, M. D . PRINCIPAL,
preparations were made for a strike.
Decoration Day was selected as the 
proper time for beginning it. The town 

strewn with circulars calling atten
te the strike and 47 employees did

that demonstrated MOYIE NOTES.TE OF IMPROVEMENT’S. alone 
have been 
the laborWork at the St. Eugene—The Aurora 

Developing Well.
Notice.

ii, Fan-tone, Ferndale, Moss, 
and Oraphlegm mineral 

te in the Trail Creek Mining 
West Kootenay district. 

:d: Near the summit of Lake whether it will open uPm walking delegates was an important fac-
future or work for some months 'L, t in fhe development of the industrial 
reduced force. Masons are now employ- tovmtneae^op More than one
ed building walls m the Lake Shore ^ looking about for a place

SS-fK? mXTS.-V..«"«»« »' iwa«"-

agement -have been putting ’ 'xhT^rosperity of the manufacturers

xgss«{£ Bl-kstc
not running in. full force, quite a nu banker. Even in the pan-
ber of men are employed and times of 1893 and 1894, manufactu
with the men working at the sawmillhc,y times of^ 1S9J ana ^ pUntg )R
provide the town with a very good p y q ation without material reduction 
” The election

Portland, Oregon.P. O. Drawer 17,

was 
tion
not report for duty.

A sufficient number of men remained 
loyal to the company to enable it to 
maintain a limited service on all the 
lines and the prompt arrival of a force 
of deputy sheriffs prevented any dis
order on the part of outsiders. On the 
following day the company sent a let
ter to the men, offering to restore them 
to their old places at any time up to 
June 4. This offer was ignored and pre
parations for a long contest were made. 
The first act was to forbid people to 
ride on the cars. Any member of a la- 

union found riding on the street 
cats was to pay a fine of $1. Any mer
chant or business man doing so was to 
be blacklisted.

k that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Ernst W. Liljegran, free min- 
[te No. B 42458, intend, sixty 
Bie date hereof, to apply to 
[recorder for a certificate of 
la, for the purpose of obtain- 
I grant of the above claim. 
1er take notice that action, 
bn 37, must be commenced 
Issuance of such certificate of

man 
every latitude.

Dr. Sinclair was called for the prose
cution and gave his évidence almost word 
"for word as on the preceding day. Witt- 

added that he had not looked backness
on passing the party at the Washington 
street ‘bridge for the reason that he was 
annoyed at such a «thing transpiring in 
tibe (fitly and desired1 to have nothing 
further to do with the incident than 

absolutely necessary. The cross-ex-

twenty-seventh day of June, 

KENNETH L. BURNET. T. Rader and O. J. Johnson. 1 o^McKintoy tn'^isge^nd the renewed
— of the ^"TtrfroWTthe town aie prosperity that followed soon buried the 
ed across the lake from the town. ar - , under an avalanche of
still hard at work. They have wdhout ™s Many establishments were kept 
a doubt the same lead whmh rttm> running from 6 o’clock in the morning 
through the famous St. Eugene prop midnight. Travelling men paid by
erty, and at the surface have a to & home in idleness
foot vein of high grade ^en^ The ^ ^^^se their employers had or- 
are now at work m the tunnel anatt I ders wMch would require many months 
indications are that ^ fSore to fill. In the midst of all this prosper-
time they will strike a rich y j+y ^he labor organizer came to town.
Thus Moyle will soon have two shipping of immunity from labor troub-
mines. ,, , ith iPS ]ed manufacturers to believe that

The schools opened last Monday with were sgfe from the attacks of pr-
A. W. Sutheriand as pracipal and Mis» ..zed ]abor an4 Uttle attention was 
Lulu Crowe as assistant. The a-tten 8 aDid „rowth of unionism,
ance tor the opening day was t^r‘i Samuel Briggs was^me of the first to 
good, there being between 30J®. “ drover wlSt w'as oing on. He is man- 
the senior and 20 in the junior depart- of thg JamestoWn Worsted Mills.
ment- ,, owned by Hall & Co., which employ

The mammoth sawmill past more than 1,000 persons, and Whose pro-
been in course ofJ Lmnietod duct is sent to every state in the union, 
and started running on FridayTTt.The Onc day a delegation of girls waited on 

mill is provided with the very latest | him. 
machinery and when running full force „
will turn out about 40,000 feet of lumber PW day, ” replied Mr Briggs.

R*ï-Bs&ïï'£fsd ™ -5"-
"Strik,.-' WU=a Mr. B„g„. tndiffer-

boomed near the mill. About fifty men enfy- , , . particular depart-
employed at the mill, and ^’^ed fheir

can now boast of having one of the without difficulty, but before be
best equipped sawmills in British Col- P^ ̂  tQ congratulate himself he tn-
™ Fitzgerald and Wm. Bonner re- countered more trouble, this time from 
turned from the hills a few days ago the^nen delegation from
and report having made some good lo- Union, -weave the work
cations. , provided bv scabs. You must reinstate ositions.J. J. Johnson, who has had the con- provided by rfk „ had the right to discharge the men for
tract for building Manager Cronin s the gills p^we St ^ Mr eaug<> The other Was' that the men
residence, has rushed operations and 1 had a right to join a labor union. These
has the building nearly completed. It j withdrawal of the weavers crip- being conceded the sole matter to de
ls now undergoing the flushing touches _ temporarily, and before teimine was whether the men had been
by the carpenters, and the pamters and P handg had ,earned the business the discharged for cause or for joining the
decorators are at work on the Mtenor. ew discovery that the pro- union. On this point the committee an-
When finished it will be one of the m a wcre being vicious!)' nounced itself willing to hear evidence^

m the Koot-|ductS mQusiy denounced fey labor un. Mr. Broadhead made a statement that
enays- . . , , i, pfiiAns from Maine to California. Reprc- one of the men had been discharge.One of the most successful balls of ions from firm ^ distant states for being drunk, another for being m-
the season was given in. the Odd Fel ■■ ll0me that it was practically inv- soient to passengers and the third for
Kws hall last Wednesday evening. The|_ . | business. Orders already incompetence, Vgbe conciliation com-
hall was tastefully decorated ana ex-1 possibto to J ded Goods al- mittee after afe exhaustive investigation
cellent music rendered by the Moyie given gQme instanees.l gave this delsidfi:
orchestra. A large number prf®^j returned. Retail dealers in places -The published rules of the company
ent and enjoyed themselves to the ^ th ands of miies from Jamestown are presumptively reasonable rules; the
until'12J? clock’ fl? whi®hP exceeded posted notices in their stores, saying COTnpany has an undoubted right to de
served. The proceeds, which exceed P • , goods were not on mand as a condition of continued era
the highest expectations, are to be de- that Hall & lo. s g Xyment that the employees shall con-
voted to purchasing h^e and othe managers o£ the mill fought for fnrm to such rules, and a violation of
apparatus for the brigade. time, but eventually made sat.sfac- them is a sufficient reason for the dls-

The hydrants and attir^ =ved torv concessions to the strikers and the chaVge of the men, and it cannot be
Moyie waterworks bave now ^ ^. opposition to the sale of the mill’s goods doubted that there have been violation 
and work laying the pipe wi wag withdrawn, but not until the ssu- 0r these rules in some measure by the
mence- ' mated damage amounted to $100,'XjO. nitn discharged.”

This was Jamestown’s fir't experience committee advised the balance of
with labor troubles. the men to return to wark. Whereupon

The journeymen plumbers who' naci executiVe board of the strikers
formed a union were the next to play v hich had loudly proclaimed its m-
with their new toy. Inspired with the t£,nti(m to submjt to the decision of the

; of the striking weavers they lie- r.ommittee and which had occupied
search for greivances. First they three-fourths of the committee’s time

/r . w th evidence favorable to the strikers,
Then t e> prompyy repudiated the whole busl-

declaring that to return under 
circumstances would be “a vio-

was
amination by defendant was conducted in 

that elicited a protest from notice to shareholders
ers bor

a manner
the witness and a rebuke from the court.

Edward Raillie, mining broker, detail
ed the occurrences ini front of the central 
telephone office and described thle inci
dent as disgraceful. He had feared a 
breach of-the peace at the time.

Thte first witness called after the noon 
adjournment, and the last for the prose
cution, was Thomas Long, city sanitary 
officer, who testified to seeing the crowd 
on Columbia avenue on Saturday and to 
seeing Beamish in the outfit. He express
ed the opinion as a peace officer that 
Beamish was breaking the law at the 
time, and a seveite cross-examination on 
this point failed to imake him change his 
opinion. He stated, however, on 
examinationi that he had never known 
Beamish to commit a breach, of the 
pleace previously.

Mr. Thompson, office manager at the 
Rossi and Great Western offices, gave 
testimony similar to that given in the 
Colistro matter. When cross-examined, 
Beamish asked witnfess if there was not 
a blacklist, or a list of men who should 
not be employed', at the Rossland Great 
Western office. Mr. Thompson, stated 
firmly and promptly that no such docu
ment existed, nor had he evter seen a 
list of that description for (ten years.

On the conclusion of the crown’s case 
defendant moved for a dismissal of the 
charge on the ground that thte evidence 
submitted did not support! the prosecu- 

Tihe count replied' that the defence 
would be heard.

Constable Macdonald was the first 
called for the defence. He de

posed that he was ait the depot and also 
saw tihe crowd on Columbia avenue, but 

nothing which he interpreted as a 
breach of the peace, nor did he See Bea
mish conduct himself ait any time in a 
manner that was calculated to cause a 

Cross-examined,

lte of improvements
IN

Notice.
literal claim, situate in the 
mining division of West

Some lOO^bls^rosiding iil'JpJj^ WilUlipê^ iWlîlCS* Ltd#There were some
programme.
Jamestown were employed in the fac-
roach thei^xvor^wero1 obliged to ride | NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY;
on the street cars. To meet this di- NOT paid NO. 6 AND 7 CALLS
lemma the strikers established bus STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE STOCK IS NOW DELIN-
Imes and for a week or two triumphant- ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ARED FORFEITED TO THE
ly hauled passengers about the c ^ QUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECL ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA-
When the settlement day came around TREASURY IN AOCORD-AN CEWI FIRST FIVE CALLS WERE
the strikers discovered that the bus j TTON AND ALL STOCK ON V7HILH THE FIRST «vu, L

and UNPAID 26th JULY HAVE BEEN FORFEITED.
Interests the rate of 10^nc^n.tTWlllA^™^ENTS HA^' BEEN 
THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAI. ASSESSMENTS HAVE

ict,
ted: About two and one 
ith of the city of Rowland, 
slope of Deer Park moun-

i

ce that I, Thomas Scott 
Rossland B.C., acting a» 

l. D. Provand, free miner’s 
No. B 30,989, and G. H. 
i miner’s Certificate No. B 
d, sixty days from the date 
pply to the mining recorder 
cate of improvements for the 
obtaining a erown grant of

lines were pecuniarily a failure 
that they could not hope to compete 
with electricity. The ’buses were aban
doned and the girls and other members j LEVIED, 
of the labor unions were permitted to 
ride on the street cars when, going to 
and from work, but at no other time.

The business men who were affected 
by this order insisted that something ___________________
should be done to settle the trouble. number of incidents growing oufoi 
The common council directed the may- ik h served also to arouse !
or to appoint a conciliation committee sentiment. One was the ston.ng Consul
to investigate the trouble and recoin- 1 ears. Qn another occasion
mend si settlement. The mayor ap-1 connected the trolley wire *>f
pointed C. D. Davie, an attorney living I to ^t d^th ^ liud^ WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-The atato
outside the city; the Rev. W. P. Hel- ,hU3 grounding the current ron- department has received a long deport
lings pastor of he First Baptist church, -t imposable to run the cars o-t on, conditions ini South Africa from Con-
Benjamin S. Dean, a prominent pon ” ‘ _b The last sensation w:,s SU1 General Stowe at Cape Town, dated
tician; John B. Shaw, caty treasurer, discoVery of a stick of dynaic te a few days before his resignation was
and Rovilius R. Rogers, superintend n. d to the ralis 0f a Lakewoo 1 line. received at tihe department. The war
of the city schools. Thg strike has instructed a number and plague, says Mr. Stowe, have pre-

The committee formulatel two prop- , people in matters of law. They have vented the customs officials from collect- 
Oné was that the company ,Jarned that it is a misdemeanor to sit -n tbe usual annual Statistics, covermg

on the curbstone and yell “scab, at trade for the colonies for thte calen- 
persons riding on the street cars. The dar r of 190o, and as all imports for 
f ,-bt person to* obtain this instruction the uge of the imperial and colonial 
was a young Englishman. W.ieu ^itary forces are admitted duty free, it 
brought into the police court he true- _s impossibie to make a comparison with 
ulently admitted the charge. , ■ the tradte of the preceding year. How-

- safii. cad ever, the figures available show that the
do not consider it any great importg £rom the United States in 1900

were greater than those of 1899, and that 
this country still stands second among 
the nations exporting direct to South 
Africa, and in addition ships a large 
amount via England.

NO 8, ONE-HALF CENT DUB .................... .................. qfpTEMBBR 30
ThTpuffifcT^ C^DpUurchasing " stock thit' iiasjieen forfeited.

RICHARD PLEWMAN. Secretary, Rowland, B.C._______

cross-

im.
er take notice that action, 
n 37, must be commenced 
suance of such certificate of

“We would like a raise of five cents
SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.

Stowe’s Last Report Before 
Resignation.

its.
Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day
1.

TH08. S. GILMOUR. I
are

lTE of improvements.

NOTICE.
tein Fraction mineral daim, 
[the Trail Creek Mining Div- 
rest Kootenay District, 
pcated; On the east slope of 
iintain.
tice that I, Kenneth L. Bur 
t for W. G. Merryweather, 
e Miner’s Certificate No. B 
ind, sixty days from the date 
[apply to the Mining Recorder 
meats of Improvements, for 
je of obtaining a Crown Grant 
ive claim.
ther take notice that action 
tion 37, must be commenced 
6 issuance of such Certificate

tion.

witness

“Yes,” he 
and I 
crime either.” ■

“Fifteen dollars fine, said the po
ivre judge. „

The young man was somewhat s-.r- 
pnsed but he paid the fine. Another 
t,-tan arrested at the same time emp.oy 
vd a lawyer and had a jury trial. Tim 
i .ry convicted him with celerity and 
since that time the “scab” chorus he> 
l otn carefully suppressed.

Ihe prolonged effort to prevent 
on the cans has made the business men 
exceedingly restive as one by one their 
,.:,mes have been inscribed on the 
spotters’ list. This list has grown to 
such proportions, .however, that the un
ions hesitate to denounce business men 
bv wholesale and to all intents and par

tira non-riding order now has M-

has not

saw
finest family residences

breach of the peace, 
the offiefer adhered to the statement that 
he had never seen anything in the en
tire incident of Saturday that looked to 
him as a contravention of the statutes. 
He had, however, followted the crowd up 
the hill when Mr. Thompson, was taking 
Horn to the Le Roi offices, and his pro
pose in taking this action was to prevent 
a possible disturbance.

David Garland was called as one ox 
the men who was at thte Red Mountain 
depot and witnessed the incident of Sat
urday at other points. He swore that at 
no time did he see anything partaking ot 
intimidation or a breach of the peade- 
TTia testimony occupied but a short time.

The last witness of the! afternoon, and 
one of the best, was Arnos Lee, a mem
ber of thte union, who took an active part 
in the proceedings of Saturday. Lee ap
peared to be an exceptionally Intelligent 
San with fitter feelings than are usually 
attributed to partisan urnon members. 
In his examination to- chief, the pnnci 
pal points in his evidence were that no

S a^^hington'stigt

Horn. In cross-examination a number of 
interesting points were elicited. Lee 
stated that he went te 
stonally and that on Saturday ins rea 
^i for going there was because he had 
been informed that some “scabs had left 
Northport for Rossland. At the 
on tiheVrival of the train witntess heard 
rWhrfm sav- “Here’s the scab from 
Northport.” From the Red Mountain 
witness followed complainant to the O. 
p R station, and Beamish also went 
along. Both followed Horn into the yrai 
. room but came out on the platform 
^hen complainant wtent into the agents 
œil TBs reason for following Horn

to knew of information.
as asked by the counsel

ts.
is Eighteenth day of July, A. 
KENNETH L. BURNET. COLOMBIAN REBELS.

Colon and Panama Subjected to Fre* 
quent Attacks.

KlAlSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—The 
Brill A steamer Rosemeath arrived here 
today from Central American ports and 
brought advices from Colon of con
tinued and persistent attacks by the 

the outskirts of Colon and 
The repeated efforts on the

rebels on 
Panama.
part of the government to repulse the 
rebels have failed, and the belief is 
gaining ground tfiat the Colombian 
government Is weakening. When the 
Rosemeath left Colon on August 1th 
the French cruiser Suchet was there, 
and the arrival of the British and Am
erican war vessels was anxiously await
ed. Business generally was crippled.

poses
tie force or effect.

The strike on the whole 
-engthened the latter unions. In order 

to support the striker's an assessment ot 
15 cents a week his been levied upon 
every union member, and this assom
ment has not proven particularly pop- 
Liai among the girls who work for ?» 
and $7 a week, and if anything the la
bor unions are losing instead of gafi.- 
iii- membership. _ . .

Originally the strikers said that tira 
for the strike was the rv- 

recog

A Fireman’s Close Gall.
“I stuck to my engine, although every 

joint ached and every nerve was racked 
with pain,- writes C. W. Bellamy, a loco
motive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa, l 
was weak end pale, without any appetite 
and sdl run down. As I was about to give 
np, I got a bottle of Electric Bitters and, 
after taking it, I felt as well as I ever did 
in my life. Weak, sickly, run down peo
ple always gain new life, strength and 
rigor from their use. Try them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed by Goodeve Bros, and 1. 
B. Morrow. Price 50 cents.

Frederick Schofield1, registrar of the 
Supreme court, has returned from a va
cation spent at the coast.

k

success
gan a
made a demand for shorter hours, 
master plumbers agreed. T! 
submitted a set of rules and regulations 
regarding the price to he paid appren- guc^
tices, which, if adopted, would relieve pita)n Qf every principle of true men
the employers from the responsibility of jif(od »
selecting their employees, or at ’east ol Haying fajled to patch up a compro- 
nxing the compensation of the in ^ ^ company hired new men to
nal. About that time the master P1"™ handle the cars and in less than a w eek 
ers had reached the conclusion that rt. complete service in operation,
sane man could do business under such had ^^“rs offered no violence and 
conditions. Of course, astrffiefoltow- “ their attention to pre-
ed. All the Plumbing estabtehments m ^ In a mcas-
the city v-ev- placed on the . they were successful. Undoubtedly
list, but unfortunately for the stivers me by Mr. Broadhead
the plumbing business was not so easiY , g. attacked gjao had it not been 
injured and the master tombera got ^t^tton of t^Tmanufacturers of 
along very well without the assistance ^ whQ immediately after the be
ef their former employees. , , f the strike held a conferencev.-r •"«t
Attention, b . , e _ barber in the mills to close the door of eve.’yE. C. Havens, proprietor of a hariber ln the city. This determination

SCE ssaar ^ t0

.i Fast Trails Eack Waj 
«polis and St Pail
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go and Milwaukee
DAY IN THE YEAR

TAMMANY’S FENCES.

Ooker and His Aides, Have a Oooferencd 
Regarding Them.

LONDON, Aug. 19.—Richard Ooker, 
John Fox, oi the New York Democratic 
dub, and Andrew Freeman, all of whom 
arte now ln London, were in conference 
today regarding the political situation 
ini New York city. Mr. Freeman passed 
Sunday sib Wantage, and will accompany 
Mir. Ooker across the Atlantic. Mr. 
Ooker denied himself to all callers ex
cept a few intimates, his excuse being 
that he was busy arranging for Ms de
parture so as to arrive in New York 
September 5th.

Dr. Coulthard is out of the city for £t 
few days. i

i
sole cause
fasal of the superintendent to

This appears In The 
con-

of rules governing the relations of t-e 
company and the men. The company 
ignored this demand.

Some of the strikers have sough v em
ployment in other cities, some have 
found employment in the local factor
ies and three have returned to their 
duties on the street cars. That te to 
cay three of the. old employees have 
made an application for employment on 
ihe road and have been placed at the 
bottom of the list with an opportunity j 
to work their way up

I

>1
rth-Western Limited” steam 
■ctric lighted, with electric 
ts, compartment sleepers, 
try cars, and free chair cars, 
iy the finest train in the

OoeYe Cotton Boot Compotma

. No. 2 is sold in Rossland b$ 
Bros, and Rostiend Drug Co.

%ne’VaJ
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rth-Western Line” !"so oper- 
oiix Citye daily trains t 

1 Kansas Cltjy' 
u go East or^South ask to be 

our home agent
1tam

this line, 
through. For free descrip- 

re write
H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane.
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Cotrdeve ,tain other 
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i lots
FOR 

-I SALE
NIcArthur & Monk

Agents, Phoenix, B. .

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B. C.

We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots in all parts 
of the Caty. Conduct a General 
Brokerage and Insurance Business.
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